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Dedicatidn Exercises 

HE main features of the dedication exercises 
have heen decided on, and the program,:, 
barring' disappointmcnts by various speak
ers, which are always likely tooceur, is 
practically complete. The exercises will; 
commence with a grand' academic proces-' 
sion on the canJpl1s and the grounds. The' 

pr,ocession will be led by the Seventh Regimcnt hand 
and wi,li be conlposed of the Trustees and Facility of 
the College and guests. :NIr. Edward Lauterbach, '64, 
representing the As~ociate Alumni, will then present the 
College with a national flag, after which President 1\1c-

,Gowan, of the Board' of Aldermcn, will prescnt a city 
flag. The dedication of the Great Hall will follow, and 
will consist of ' adclresses' 'by 1\J r. Ed ward 1\L Shepard, 
'69, chairman of the Board of Trustees; Mayor lVlcClel· 
lan, President Eliot, of H~r\'ard. and possibly addresses 
ily Governor H11ghe;:, Secretary Root and Am-' 
bassador Bl'yce. A luncheon will be served in 
the gymnasium, after which the dedication of the Chem-' 
istry and :Mechanical. Arts buildil1gswill take place. Stu
dents will be at work ill these buildings, and, in fact, 
in':various either department<;, to show' visito~s the way 
,in which the"cl<l,s,ses are carried on. 

The stt,ldentswilf hold their own exercises in the after· 
noon. At 2.30 th~re will be an assembly of ituclellt~ 
ill the Great Hall, at which ill addition to one or t\,',) 
musical numbers, there will be a speec!l, to occupy lint 

more than fifteen minutes, by some alurrjlms of the C 
lege. Then will follow a rather tlniqhc' ceremOll 
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feur arches or gates of t.he College will he named and 
<lec1icated by four students speakers. 

In the everting the Associate Alumni will give a gr~!lc1 
banquet to the' Trustees, Faculty and the. guests, at 
which a number of speeches. will be made by prominent 

men. 
The complete program of the dedication of the Chem-

istry building is as follows: 
"i\. Pioneer of Chemistry," 

Edgar F. Smith, Ph.D., D.Sc., vice-provost U. of P. 
Unveiling of portrait of vVolcott Gibbs, Ph.D., the 

first professor;pf chemistry, 1848-1864. 
"Some Changes ill,,'chemistry in Fifty Years," 

Ira Remsen,' '65, Ph.D., LL.D., Pres. Johns Hop
kins Gniversity. 

Unveiling the portrait of R. Ogden Doremus,LL.D., 
th.e second professor of chemistry, 1864-1903. 

"The Future inChbllistry," 
vVilder D. Bancroft, Ph.D., professor of physical 
chemistry, Cornell University. 

"The Colleg-e Course and Practical Affairs," 
Hon. H. Nichols, D.Sc., LL.D., Pres. of the Gen-
"ral Chemical Company. 

"Chemistry and the :Municipality," 
Hon. Herman A. 1\f etz, COlllptroller of the City of 

New York. 
Formal Opening of the Buiiding, 

1-10n. Edward M. Shepard, LL.D., chairman of the 
TIoard of Trustees. 

Charles Baskerville, Ph.D., director of thetclepartmelit, 
will preside. 

The English Club held its spring meeting at Torri's 
Hotel last l\Ionday evening. Mr. Felix Grenrlon read 
.a paper on "G. Bernard Shaw." 

President Finley is to speak at the inauguration of Mr. 
. George S. Davis as president of the Normal College" on 

:\{onday, May 4th. 
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Important Student Cotin.cil Meeting 
In a protracted session of the Student Council held 

· on April 13th, a good deal of "busi.ness was transacted. 
The conlniittee 'in charge of the distribution of alcoves 
reported the final and official apportionmel1t to be as 
follows : Seniors, Alcoves 7 and 8; Upper Juniors, 1; 
Lower Juniors, 2; Upper Sophomores, 9; Lower Sopho
mores, 10; Upper Freshman, 3; Lower Freshman, 4; 
Upper A, 5, and Alcoves 6 and 12' vacant in case there 
is a lack of' rouiu in the other alcoves. 

In accordance with the motion passed at the I)revious 
meetillg that in the opinion of the Council it should 
have ,some definite powers in the management of Col
lege affairs, the Cot111uittee appointed to draw up resolu
tions embodying this opinion, repbrted in snbstarlce as 
follows: (1) That the Council Sh0111d have complete 
jurisdiction over inter-dass affairs, and the establish
ing ancl enforcing of all College customs, etc.; (2) that 

· the Student Council should have a voice in the Faculty 
committee on attendance and disci13lil)e, officially known 
as the Executive Council; (3) that. tl}c Stud~nt Council 
should have a vote on the Faculty. athletic committee: 

After soine discttssion the Council adopted these al
most as re11(:1. The committee was instructed to pres
ent the resolutions to the president, after fran1ing them 
in suitable langtwge. This the coril1uittee did last Mon
day morning, but, of cotlrSe, as we go to press, 110 an
swer has as yet been received. 

The standing committee on conferellce with the Presi-
· dent was instructed to call to the attention of the Presi-
· dent the frequent disappe~rance of money and valuables 

from the clothes of students left in the gymnasium 
lockers, and to the absence of measures for preventitlg 
stich occurrences. 

A short time ago Judge Vernon Davis, a gniduate of 
our College, was elected president of the Delta Kappa 
Epsilon Fraternity of New York. Professor Basker
ville was elected a member of the executive committee 

, of the same society. 
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Changes in AcademiC' Course 

At a recent meeting the Board of Trustees passed 
favorably upon the new schedule of sttt"c1ies for the Aca
demic Department, which has been drawn up by the' 
Faculty. 

The object of the ne\v schedule \vhich goes into effect 
next term is to augme!1t the present courses of the Aca
demic Department in such a way as to niake them con
form as nearly as possible with the Regents' College En
trance Requirements anel still be able to retain three
year courses which would not over-burden the student 
too heavily. 

The Regents require for a college entrance certificate 
70 counts (one cottnt being given for each hour of 
attendance). The present Arts courses 6f the Prepara
tory Department are equivalent to bllt 63 Regents' 
counts, anel the present Science courses to 65 counts. 
It therefore became necessary to increase the number of 
hours of attendance to bring the total for the three-year 
courses of the Preparatory Dpartmcnt up to the re
quired 70 counts. 

The ncw courses will be: 

Arts Science 

C B A C B A 

English ............. .:J 4 ~13 5 4 4-13 
1st Language ........ 5 5 5-15 5 5 5-15 
2nd Language 5 5--'10 5 5-10' 
3rd Language 5- 5 
Mathematics ........ 5 5 2-12 5 :J 5-15· 
History ............. 3 :3 2- 8 3 3 - 6 
Drawing ............ 5 1 1- 7 5 1- 7 
Science ••••••••••• '0 4- 4-

- - - - - - -
Total ............. 23 23 24-70 23 23 24-70' 

The Unprepared hours will be as follows: English, .. 

B,' 2; A, 2. 1st Language, A, 1; 2nd Language, A, 1. 

Drawing, C, 5; B, 1; A, 1. Science, A, 2. Total, C,. 

:i: B, 3; A, 7. 
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A. A. Elections Coming 

1'he annual electiori of the Athletic Association will 
be held on Friday, :May 8th, from 9.30 to 2.30. Ballots 
will be received in the small room next to the curator's 

·office at the main entrance. Nominations must be 
hahded in to the nominatio;~ committee on(~ week before 
the elections. The C01~11l1ittee consists of N. Klein
biulIll, chairman; 1. Kaplan and C. Norman. Each 
nomhation mustb", signed by ten fully paid-up members 
of the A. A. . 

lit 

Faculty MEieting 
The main business of the Faculty i11eeting last ThtlrS

day was the consideration oCthe l1ight college. It was 
definitely decidecl that there shall be a night college, 
but beyond this bare statement nothing can be said, 
and there is, in fact, no telling as to when the details 
regarding course, time of opening, etc., will be com
pleted-. 

At this meeting, by the way, the assistant professors, 
who formerly had a voice in the Faculty but no vote, 
came for the first time into full enfranchisement, and 
were given the same vote as is enjoyed by the asso
·ciate professors. 

-lit 

Biological Society 
The Biological Society will hold its next regular 

meeting on Friday, May 1st. The subject for the 
ev~ning will be "Atlimal Behavior," and will be pre
~ented as follows: Mr. Kornfeld will talk .on "Trop
isms;" Mr. 'Volfsohn will discuss "Modifiability," ami 
tl~e very interestitig topic of "Associated Memory" will 
be dealt with at length by Mr. Del<ino. 

lit 

A week ago Monday the Strollers Club of Lower Jun
ior 5 walked up to Tarrytown. They spent the whole 
day on the road, and, judging from their accounts, they 
must have had a .great time. 
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Changes in Academic Course 

At a recent meeting the Board of Trustees passed 
favorably upon the new schedule 6f studies for the Aca
demic Department, which has been drawn up by the' 
Faculty. 

The object of the new schedule \vhich goes into effect 
,next term is to a1lgme!lt the present courses of the Aca
demic Department in such a way as to make them con
form as nearly as possible with the Regents' College En
trance Requirements and still be able to retain three
year 'courses which would not over-burden the student 
too heavily. 

The Regents require for a college entrance certifid.tc: 
70 cOt1l1ts' (one count being given for each hour of 
attendance). The present Arts C01.1rSeS of the Prepara
tory Department are equivalent to but 63 Regents' 
counts, and the present Science courses to 65 counts. 
rt1thercfore became necessary to increase the number of 
hours of attendance to bring the total for the three-}'ear 
courses of the Preparatory Dpartment up to the re
quired 70 counts. 

The new courses will be: 

Arts Science 

C p .) A C B A 

English ............. .5 4 4-13 5 .j. 4-13 
1st Language ........ 5 5 5-15 5 ::> 5-15 
2nd Language 5 ;,5-10 5 5-10' 
3rd Language 

I:. 
5 J-

Mathematics ....... . 5 5 2-12 5 5 5-15, 
History ............. 3 j 2- 8 3 3 - 6 
Drawing ............ 5 1 1- 7 5 1 1- 7 
Science .. ; .......... 4- 4 

Total ............. 23 23 24-70 23 23 24-;-70 

The Unprepared hoitrs \vill be as follows: English, 

B, 2; A, 2. 1st Language, A, 1; 2nd Language, A, 1. 

Drawing, C, 5; B, 1; A, 1. Science, A, 2. Total, C,. 
,;: B, 3; A, 7. 
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A. A. ElEidions Coming 

The at'l11ual election of the Athletic Association will 
be held on Friday, May 8th, from 9.30 to 2.30. Ballots 
will be received'iil the small r60m next to th'e curator's 

,office at the main entrance. Nominations fuust be 
handed in to the noi11ination committee one week before 
the elections. The committee consists of N. Klein
baul11, chairI11an; 1. Kaplan and C. Norman. Each 
nomination must be signed by ten fully paid-up members 
,of the A. A. 

Facuhy Meeting 
The main business of the Faculty mcetil1g last Thurs

<lay was the consideration of 'the night college. It was 
definitely decided that there shall be a n'ight college, 
but beyond this bare statement nothing can be said, 
and there is, in fact, no telling as to when the detaiis 
regarding course, time of openiug, etc., will he com
pletecL 

At this meeting, by the way; the assistant IJrofessors, 
who formerly had a voice in the Faculty but no vote, 
came for the first time into full enfranchisement, and 
were given the same vote as is enjoyed by the asso
ciate professors. 

Biological, Society 
The Biological Society will hold its next regular 

meeting on Friday, May 1st. The subject for the 
evening will be "Ariimal Behavior," 3.ndwill be pl'e
~ellter\ as follows: Mr, KOI~nfeld will tlllk,un "Trop
isms;" Mr. Wolfsohn will disctiss "Modifiability," anu 
the very 'interesting t')pic of "Associated Memory" will 
be dealt with at length by Mr. Delano. 

It 

A week ago Monday the Strollers Club of LO\l'er J un
ior 5 walked up to Tarrytown. They spent the whole 
day 011 the road, and. jud~ing from their accoUllti$, .. they 
must have hac! a great tuuc. ,'If.' 

-. 
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Lacrosse 

C. C.' N. Y. 0; Columbia, 3 
In a fast and furious game, marked by rough playing, 

am Lacrosse team was defeated last Wednesday by that 
of Columbia by the score of 3 to O. The ball was kept 
most of the time in Columbia's territory, bllt we could 
not score. The game openecl with the Blues shooting 
a goal, whieh it was impossible fur Pasternak to stop. 
The playing then went nip and tuck and our goal was 
not menaced again in the fil:st half. In rhe second 
period of play the Mornirigside team scored rather an 
easy goal through Belmont after a few minutes of play. 
and this was followed by another soon afterwards. The 
game as a whole showed that our team is weak on the 
defense and that the men cannot hold the ball very well. ., 

C. C. N. Y. 4; Crescents, 6 
On Saturday om 'Varsity Lacrosse tea:n . lined np 

against the Crescents at Bay Ridge and were defeateil 
by the score of 6 to 4. Our team was handicapped by 
the abse11ce of several of our Freshman player~, who 
were engaged with the Columbia Freshmen. . 

The Freshman Lacrosse. team also lost, being defeated 

by the Columbia Freshmen 2 to O. 

The Basketball teams, hoth 'Varsity and Freshman, 
have presented Coach Palmer with a beautiful silver 
loving cup in appreciation of his splcndid servi(eS du:-

ing the past season. 

0:'. Kleinhaul1l, '09, wa~' electe<l basketball managt:r 
for the coming year. There. \\"as no as,;istant mana;::-.:!' 

elected. 

A\1 the, hasketJ><i1l men receiYe their letters, illc1ndin!i:; 
i 11<' managers and assistant manager. 
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,C. C. N. Y. I; St. Johns, 3 
Last Saturday our Baseball team journeyed to Brook

lyn to play St. J olln's College only to be defeated by the 
score of 3 to 1. ·Yates, who is of minor league calibre, 
struck (Jut fifteen of our men, the latter being unable to 
connect with his pitchii1g. This alone tells the story, 
as our men were practicallyhdpless before his puzzling 
delivery. Lowenthal, on onr side, who is generally a 
steady man, was out of forn;' dl1(l threw the sphere some
what hiRh, walking several men. The featme of the 
game \vas the pitching of Yates and the fi~:ding of 
"Yock." In the ,third inning the lattc'r, with Dub', as
~istance, . worked of I a neat double play. The rest of 
our team did some good fielding, but were unfortunate at 
bat. The score by innings: 
C. c:. N. Y. .......... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 
St. Johns ............. 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 "-3 

Various complaints have been made because College 
stllLlents bring their friends into the gymnasium to tis/;, 

its conveniences on Saturdays and holidays. There are 
now 1,200 students using the building, and it is mani~ 
festly impossible to permit them all to bring their friends 
to make use of the gymnasium and tank. Unless tlti~ 
practice is stopped it will probably be necessarv to close 
,up the building on Saturdays and holidays. 

at 
Have you reported for track practice? Squads 

practice daily 'at convenient periods. If you have any 
ability whatever in the running li~le report to Coach 
),Iackcnzie a11(1 he will give you a try-out. \Vake up, 
you lazy athlete,;,' and do something! 

at 
Our Relay team did n<lt take a place in the games at 

I 'hilatlelphia 011 Saturday. 

E(litor of TUE C.Dll'l·S: 

Can YOll kindl\, tell me in The Camptls whether a.stu
dent l11"ay show 'his pare'nts through the Colk!.!c buihl
ings on a \Vednesday afternoon after session" 0 

Yes. 
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Student Council Resolutions 
~===;! T did not take the new Student Council a 

very long while after it was elected to come 
to the conclusion that there was hardly any 
reason or excuse for the existence or con
timiance of the Council at all unless it had 
definite and 'comprehensive powers which 
would be recognized and respected by both 

j:he Faculty and the student-body. According the Student 
Council has drawn up a set of resolutions, the contents 
<of which is upon another page of this issue, and sub
~lTIitted these to the Pre::ident for consideration. 

These resolutions are not made by the Council in a 
blind effort to secure power, but· are the product of a 
large amount of thought and careful deliheration by 
the Council. They ask, we believe. only for that which 
is reasonable and which the students should have. 

If these resolutions had been made by any of the 
'Student Councils of past years, or even hy last term's 
Council, we should have been the first to oppose their 
beilig granted, for ther~ is ahsohttely no doubt that our 
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former Student Councils were far too large for good ~ 

work and \\'el'e 'exceeciiiigly iticonlpetent bodies. ~~ /\ 
is, however, a vast difference between t1 )res 1t Council 

.arid those of former. years. The present Council is com-
o petertt and earnest. Attencl<ince at or.e of its meetil~gs 

will suffice to cl~1110nstrate this. It is comparatively 
smal\, but it represents the student-body, more perfectly 
and equ'ttably than did former Councils. It is composed 
of the picked men of the institution, ami, lastly, it has 
the respect of the student-body, a thing which no other 
Student Council that we have had has ever succeeding 
in gaining. 

We thillk that in the decision upon these res'olutions the 
·character of the present Council alone shotlld be taken into 
~onsideration and that none of the recor~ls which former 
Councils made should be taken into account. It is 
the present Coi,111cil which is to be judged, and it would 
be a gross injustice to let the. past doings of former 
COi111Ciis act as an argument aginst. the present Council. 

As the time for the Athletic Association election draws 
near, it is but proper that we should draw the attelltion 
-of those of our readers who are A. A. members to the 
fact that those elected to office should be men who are 
workers and who try :for the best interests of our cpl
lege athletics. Lay "aside all personal friendship and 
nominate and e1ect'those men who earnestly will work 
for the growth of clean and hot1est athletics in our in
stitution. \iVhen you vote on May 8th be sure that you 
make a cross before those men's mimes who you are 
sure will work honestly and faithfully in their respective 
·offices. 

II! 

Professor Moody spent several days of last week at 
Chelsea, because the old Moody Homestead, situated 
there, was destroyed. by fire. Together \vith the .home
stead several old .and valuable relics were destroyed. The 
entire family fortunately escaped without injury. 

II! 

Xe:<t Friday evening the Newman Cluh y,ill holr! its 
-election of officers. 
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T. H. H. News. 
Richard Toeplitz. T. H. H. Editor 

Outdoor Meet 

On the first day of vacation, the second annual Otlt
of-doors track meet was held. The weather was fine 
and so was the 'meet. The hotly contested events were 
interesting, both to the participants ailel spectators, of 
whom there was a goodly nunjber. 

The individual stars of the meet were Bogan, who 
came first in ~wo events, and Polley, who won a second 
and three third places. 

Commerce won the high school relay by about ten 
yards, with T. H. H. second and Commercial third. 
The one m'tfortunate incident of the afternoon occtlrrell 
when Titus, who ·had led during the entil'e nlile fun 
bya good distance, aboqt twenty yards f~om tl-,e finish 
turned into the slraightawa:,- track which runs diagonally 
across the field. Refo:-c :;c noticed where he was, tile 
other runners had already passed by. 

The point trophy was won by the A class. The point, 
scored were: A, 48; B, 35,. and C, 17. 

A short summary is as follows: 
lOO-yard Hanclicap-Sueskiml, :Meier. Polley; 11 1-;; 

seconds. 
+to-yard Handicap-Bogan, Ampolsk, I-Iajeck; 58 

seconcis. 
440"yan\ Relay (for 110-pound teams}-Com111erce, 

T. H. E .. Commercial; 52 seconds. 
220-yardNovicc-Fleck, :'{eyer, Hyman; 25 2-5 se('

onds. 
+to-yard Run (for C. C. N. Y.)-Coyle, Larkin, Gaff

ney; 57 seconds. 
220-yanl Handicap-nogan, H emy, I'olley: 2.; scc-

on(\" 
880-yan\ II anclicilp-Deml11<ln, Gre{,llb~q~', Roscn

z\veig- ~ 2 11lintltcs, 22 :-;CCOIH.lS. 

lOJ-yanl H all,riicap (for 11 O-poun: lers)-.\ pplebaul11, 
Ilamiiton, HYll1an; 11 3-5 second:;, 
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1-mile Handicap-Fr~l11ke1, A111polsk, Cafarelli; 5' 

minutes, 22 seconds. 
High Jump-Schmidt, Levy, Posner. 
Broad Jump-Wright, Williams; Polley. 
ShoH)tlt-Cohen, Polley, Spanier. 

T. H. H., 7; Manual, 7 
A tie score was th~ result of the first leagtt~ game thi~ 

season. Despite reports to the contrary, tl:e game will 
be played over. Although our boys played a brilliant 
indivic1al game. the team showed itself to be sadly lack
ing in team work and practice, probably clue to the hct 
that 0111y onc pre-Ieag'tle game had been p1?yccl. The 
feature of the game, from ottr point of view, was a home 
rUIl hy Risley. Gerstel and Davis pitcher! well for \1S. 

I 

c. C. B. S. 
SIGN OF THE 

CITY (;OLI..EGE.BoOK~TORE 
501 West 139th Street 

Operated in the interests of the students; aims 
to kecp all kinds of needed supplies at lowest 
prices compatible with good Cjuali.ty. Sugges

.tions soliciteel anel earncstly considere(1. 

PUBLJ.C SCHOOL 
GRAD.,ATES. 

A few inonths at Eastman will 
qnalify yon to commanll "three 
times the wages yonare'capable 
01 earning wilboJit some special 
training. 

Please mel/tion THE CA)IP1JS. 
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T. H. H. News. 
i{ichard T oeplitz. T. H. H. Editor 

OJtdoor Meet 

On the first day of vacation, the second annual out
of~doors track meet was held. The weather was fine 
and so was the meet. The hotly contested events ~vere 
interesting, both to the I>articipants and spectators, of 
whom there was ;i goodly number. 

The individual stars of the meet were Bogan, wIll) 
came first in two events, and Polley, who won a second 
and three third places. 

Com111erce won the high school rl.'lay by about ten 
yards, with T. I-l. H. secorid and Commercial thirll. 
The one U1Hortunate incident of the afternoon occurred 
when Titus, who had led during the entire mile run 

bya good distance, about twenty yards from tLe finish 
turned into the straightaw2:: track which runs diagonally 
across the field. Before :;e noticell where he was, t~le 

other runners had already passed by. 
The point trophy was won by the A class. The points 

scored were: A, 48; D, 35,. and C, 17. 
A short summary is as follows: 
IOO-yard Handicap-Sucskind, Meier, Polley: 11 1-.~ 

seconds. 
-J.40-yard Handicap-Bogan. Ampolsk, Hajeck; 58 

seconds. 
440-),ard Relay (for 11 O-pound teams )-Co111111crce. 

T. H. H., Commercial; 52 seconds. 
220-yard 0Jovice-Fleck, ::VI eyer, Hyman; 25 2-~ sec

onds. 
440-yarcl Run (for C. C. N. Y.)-Cnyle, Larkin, Gaff

ney: 57 seconds. 
220-yanl Hanclicap--llogan, Henry, Polley: 2~ s,ec

on<15. 
880-yartl Handicap-Dc111man, Greenhl'rg'. RllSl'll

zweig-: 2 mint1tl'~, 22 seconds. 
lOO-yard lIandicap (for 1 \O-pot;ll~lcr;;)-Appkh:lum. 

1 I a llli1toll , Hyman; 11 3-:i ~ecol1rl$. 
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1-!11ile Handicap-Frankel, Ampolsk, Cafarelli: 3, 

minutes, 22 seconds. 
High Jump-Schmidt, Levy, Posner. ' - ..... 
Broad Jill11p-vVright, Williams, Polley. 
Shot-put-Cohen, Polley, Spanier. 

T. H. H., 7; Manua\, 7 
A tie score was the result of the first league g-ame thi.; 

season. Despite reports to the contrary, tl:e game will 
be played over. /\Jthough our boys pJayt'rl a hrilliant 
imlivic1al game, the team showed itself to be sadly lack
ing in team wor,k and practice,p'robably dite to the b:t 
that only one precleague game had been played. :The 
feature of the game, from ottl" point of view, was a home 
1"tm hy Risley. Gerstel and Davis pitched well for us. 

c. C. B. S. 
SIGN OF THE 

CITY (;OLLEGE BOOK ~TORE 
501 West 139th Street 

Operated in the interests of the students; aims 
to kCi:p al1 kinds of needed supplies at iowest 
prices compatible with good quali,ty. Sugges
tions solicited and earnestly considered. 

PUBUC SCHOOL 
, GRADUATES. 

A few months at Eastman will 
qnalilyyon to commandJhree 
tiines the wages yon 'are' capable 
01 earning withont some special 
training. 

Please mention THE CA)IPUS. 
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T. 'H. H. 0; Cr.mmerce, 27 
The less said about the game the better. It was a 

slalighter from 'start to finish, and the blush of genuine 
shame has not yet (told in a whisper) dismantled itself 
from Our brows. Let us hope that this will be a solelllll 
warning forever after and that the next time we get at 
Commerce, in any siJort, this defeat will be wiped out, as 
the poet has it, "in a riot of blood." 

It seems that our two pitchers,for some (told in 
yerse) unaccountable reason, were ineligible. l\Iullen, 
who tried in the first two innings, \\'as so sl<il1ful that hl' 
maliagecl to hit the bat of almost every Commerce man. 
Then Vi ooley, who, by the way, usually covers center 
field in a commendable mal111er, was unable "to stem the 
tide" in the third inning. For the remaining innings, 
Adams held Commerce down to only thirteen fllns. 

\VelI,' cheer lip and remember that Townsend 
"never SclYS die." The score by innings: 
Commerce ........... 2 2 10 2 2 5 1 3 
T. H. H. ··· ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Harris 

O-r -I 
0- 0 

The c. ~.N. Y. Ba~ery and Lunch Room 
M .. :!vrOSES, PrioP. 

1626 AMSTERDAM AVENUE 
(Opposite the College.) 

" . 

ALFRED EISNER, 
--DEALER IN--

Imported and Domestic Delicatessen 
Bet. HOth and 141th Sts. 1634 AMSTERDAM AVE. 
I sell the largest and best Sandwich on the Ave. for Sc. 

MULLER-'S 
. H1Gtf6RADE ICE CREAMa~~de5HOME. MADE CANDIES 

3385 Broadway, New York. 
, Special attention paid to aJl orden from 
CHURCHES, WEDDINGS AND RECE?TIONS. 

Please mel/tio/! THE CAMPUS. 
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0,; :'gloOl'ny' Saturday" the strong Steven's Sophomore 

teain defeated the T. H. H. Lacrosse'te~11l by a score 
of 9-0. Our team was shy one man, but "11everthele~s 
played a scrap'py game, especially Klein and Schenk. 
Next Saturday we will'meet the Columbia Freshll1an 

team and, judging from present in<licationc, we ought to 

beat them. 

A cleail sweep was made by the Tennis team against 

Fltlshing on April 18th. Fltishing forfeited the dott-

'bles, having failed to bring enough men. They intended' 

to play their singles l11Cll , but this was impo~sib!~' ac

cording to P. S. A. L. ruling. The individual scores 

were: Sternbcrg, T. H. H., defeated Collins, FHlShil!g, 

6~2 and 6-1; Slatapolsky, T. H. H., defeated l'vIasters, 

Flushing, 6-4 and 6-3. 

WE SAY 
AGAIN 

Cl. Exains are corrting and with them a 
severe strain on your eyesiglit. 

Cl. ])oes the print look blurred? Do 
y6u have to squint to see clearly? 
Do you have headaches? 

Cl. A cdnsultation with, us will benefit you 

LENOX OPTICAL CO., 
50, LENOX AVENUE 

="EAR ~3:;"1I STREET 

L. M. MAYER. O. B •• Graduate Oiltitlan 

Please l1Ie1t/iall THE C"MPUS. 
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Junior Prom, 
Last Friday evening. April 24th. the Class' of 1909 

. held its] tinior Promen~;c\e, which was truly 'characteristic 
of that class. Pre~ident Finley ane! Professors Basker
ville and Clark attendee!. The dance was an admirable 
Success in every sense of the IVon!, and the comll1ittee 
Illtlst be congratulated for its excellent work. The leather-
covered programs were beautiful souvenirs of the occa-. 
sion. 

Only] uniors and Seniors who have elected chemistry 
forthis year \\'iiI. recei YC tickets for the dedicat.ion exer

Cises of the Chemistry building 011 May 14th .. .. 
The Faculty Social Club will hold its next social ml!et

"ing. 011 Friday evening, May 8th, in the gymnasium . .. 
Dr. E. E. Lease will cOlltribute to the JOllrnal of Phil

ology (University of Chicago) a 14-page article on the 
"very cEfficult problem of the correct Latin participle to 
be used in final, consecutive and prohibitive clauses. 

College Bakery and Lunch Room, 
1608 AMSTERDAM AVE., COpp. City College Buildings.) 

All Kinds of Sandwiches, 5 cents . 

BRANDAMOUR & KIPPER, PROPS. 

COME ON. BOYS. LET'S GO TO 
G R {T V E R S 

For a 
'FINE ICE CREAM SODA, 

. He's l'ight OPPosite the City Col/ege Buildi1lgs. ' . 

Please melftio" THE CAMPUS. 

• 
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l-IARVARD LUNCH 
135TH ST., Near 8th Ave. Also 2734 8TH AVE. 

Egg, Cheese and Corn 
Beef Sandwiches..... .05 

Hot Roast Beef Sand-
wich ................. 10 

Ham and Beans ....... 15 
All kinds of Cakes and 

Pies ................. 05 
Our Famous Coffee .... 05 
Cereals. etc. 

It PAYS to take \1 2~ 
minute walk to get 
something CLEAN. and 
WHOLESOME to EAT. 
Come and CONVINCE 
yourself. . , 

CODINGTON 
Caterer at 

COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

DE WITT CLINTON HIGH. SCHOOL 

a7ld WADLEIGH HIGH SCHOOL 

~~~~ 

Resta'urants 
1487 Broadway 

622 Sixth Avenue 
69 West Twenty-third St. 

767-769 Sixth Avenue 
426 Sixth Avenue 

116 Fulton Street 
113 Nassau Street 

TELEPHO~E. 4352 'HARI"EM .. 

o. K. Sh6eRepailing C9mpany 
E. E. HILL. Prop. 

Shoes Repaired in Twenty Minutes. 

45 WEST 125th STREET 

Near Lenox Avenue, 
NEW YORK 

Please 1/Ii'1I1;0I1 THE CAMPUS. 
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THE 
SENfTNER PRfPARA TORY 

SCHOOL 
13 AST'O.R PLACE; 

Juncllon of Astor and Lafayette Places and Eighth Street, . 
Entrance on Astor P~ce, NEW YOR K CitY" 
). Telephone; 1'143 'Spring. 

Regents' Examinations D~part~ent 

for the 
'breparation of 

"LAW, ' 

MEDICAL, sttfdents for Regents' 
DENTAL, I Ex<lmimitions. 
VETERINARY, 
PHARMACAL, ' 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC 

ACCOUNTANT 

Also for NURSES' ,AND KINDERGARTNERS" 

CEllfTFICATES 

~ Day DivisiO:iI,' F4"P ... n. ' ' 
Evening Division, ,7=)0 P., M. 

~, ' ,-+ 

Schedule of subjects and hours. for either divi~ion may ~ . 
be obtained on, application. . ), 

The School office is open daily, exceptSaturqays, from, 
10 a. 111. to 9 p. m. All cO~~lln;cations should be ad-
dressed "Secretary" Senftner·' Preparatory Schobl. 

I 

Student~ May Enter at -AnyTime 
"I fi • ,. 

Fiease melltioll THE CAMPUS.', 


